
Department of State . 
OfJice of the Geneva1 Counsel 
InterofJice Memoranduni 

TO: David E. Mann 
Assistant Secretary of State 

FROM: Kerey Carpenter 
Assistant General .Counsel 

DATE: February 24,200O 

SUBJECT: Public Libraries and Privatization 

Introduction: 

A private for-profit corporation has expressed an interest in privatizing pubiic libraries in the 
State of Florida. The Division of Library and Information Services advised against such 
privatization, citing numerous public policy concerns. The division’s position stems from its 
understanding of Chapter 257, Florida Statutes, that the State of Florida, through its Legislature, 
has based its financial support of public libraries on the foundation that public libraries have a 
long and successful history of being managed and operated by the public through local citizen 
boards and local governments. . 

The law does support, as does the division, the ability to outsource incidental services such as 
custodial, maintenance, and security. Public libraries currently realize significant cost savings 
through such contracts. However, the division strongly believes that decisions over general 
management and operations, including basic core library services, should remain under direct 
public control. The division believes thatgkparating the management and operations of the 
public library from public management ould lead to loss of citizen input in l&a-y 

A 
decision -- 

making and loss of community suppo . olesale contracting of public library services will 
by placing a for-profit corporation between citizen 

library users and local elected officials. 

T Also, the division stated that agublic library(f 
operated or managed by a for-profit corporation. The private corporation questioned the 
division’s legal interpretation about eligibility to receive funding and also questioned whether the 
division had statutory authority for adopting its implementing rules. 
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Issues: Whether the division’s position is supported by the applicable statutes and rules; and 
Whether the division’s rules were authorized by statute. 

Short Answer: Yes, to both issues. 

Discussion: 

Section 257,17(l), Florida Statutes, defines the eligible political subdivisions that are authorized 
to receive grant funds, and the Legislature did not include for-profit corporations as an eligible 
political subdivision. That section also establishes the conditions that an eligible political 
subdivision must meet to receive grant funds. @e criteria is that the library must be operated 
under a single administrative head and expend its funds centrally, both criteria bein contrary to 
the notion of privatizing the management of public libraries. $257.17(2)(a), Fla. Stat. 
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The division adopted rules, consistent with this statute, establishing the operating standards for 
determining eli .bility. Rule lB-2.011, Fla. Adm. Code. & ru 

al 
le nrovides that to be eligible 

for mant funds, e library must have a single administrative head emnloved or desislated by the 
library’s goveining body with authority to administer the oneration- 
must expend its funds centrally. a. 

- 

The-body authority to employ or designate the administrative head must be one 
of the following entities: 

64 The governing body of the county, another county, a special district, or a 
municipality, 

@) A legally established administrative board; 

(4 The governing body of a special taxing district; or 

(4 The board of a not-for-profit library corporation. 

Any public library that enters into a privatization agreement with a for-profit corporation to 
operate and manage the library would fail to meet the eligibility requirements set forth in the 
statute and rules for state grant funds. 

The division’s rules were authorized by statute and were properly adopted. Chapter 257 
specifically authorizes the division to adopt rules “to implement the provisions of this chapter” 
and to “establish reasonable and pertinent operating standards under which libraries will be 
eligible to receive state moneys.” 66 257.14-15, Fla. Stat. 

Conclusion: It is my opinion that the applicable statutes and rules support the division’s 
position, and that the division was authorized to adopt the rules in question. 



1802 S. Fiske Boulevard # 103 
Rockledge, FL 32955 
(407) 636-5693 

Florida House of Representatives 
Bill Posey 

Represmtative, Distmt 32 224 House Office Building 
402 South Monroe Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32399- 1300 
(850) 488-4669 

March 28,200O 

Mr. Carroll Webb, Executive Director 
Joint Administrative Procedures Committee 
120 Holland Building 

Tallahassee, FL 

Dear Mr. Webb: 

It is my understanding that the Division of Library Services has adopted a rule/policy that prevents 
a County or City from contracting with a private company for their library services. Under the 
Division’s interpretation, a County/Municipality would become ineligible for State operating grants 
if they chose to out source their library services. 

Because of this ruling, the County/City may lose an opportunity to manage their resources as they 
see fit without losing precious State revenues. I also understand that Florida is the only State that 
has such a policy/rule. 

What might the statutory authority be for such a rule. 7 I would greatly appreciate your thoughts on 

this matter. 

Bill Posey 
Representative, District 32 

BP/lae 

Committees: Public Responsibility Council l Governmental Operations, Chair 
Procedural Council l Joint Administrative Procedures, Chair 

Crime & Punishment l Education Appropriations l Transportation 
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JOINT ADM!NISTRATIVE 
PROCEDURES COMMITTEE 

Representative Bill Posey, Chairman 

Senator Walter “Skip” Campbell, Vice Chairman 

Senator Cinny Brown-Waite 

Senator Lisa Cnrlton 

!leprescntative 0. R. “Rick” Minton, Jr. 

Representative.Adam H. Putnam 

CARROLL WEBB, EXECUTIVE DIREnOR 

AND GENERAL COUNSEL 
Rl;om 120, Holland Building 

Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1300 

Telephone (850) 488-91 IO 

April 26,200O 

Honorable Katherine Harris 
Secretary of State 
The Capitol 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399 

Re: Grants to 

I would greatly appreciate your providing me with the Department of State’s policy app!icable to the 
following circumstances. A question has arisen regarding the law pertaining to public library grants. 

A public library enters into a contractual agreement with a for-profit corporation to operate and manage 
the library. Services provided by the corporation would include needs assessments and community 
surveys, identification of alternative sources of funding, program development, collection development, 
automated systems and network administration, daily operations, and management of design, financing 
and construction. In other words, the corporation would assume responsibility for the day-to-day 
operations of the library. However, the governmental entity would retain full control and authority over 
the establishment of policy as well as the decision. of+x&xx tz rEiiC<i iix conrract. 

Under the foregoing circumstances, would the public library still be entitled to receive grants pursuant to. 
Chapter 257, F.S., assuming all of the applicable statutory provisions contained therein were met. 
Thank you for your attention to this matter. I look forward to hearing from you. 

Si ly, 
. 5izcJ L!l 

Bill Posey 
Representative, District 32 

JR:CB C:\DATA\WP61VR\BP-KH.LTR 





JOINT ADMINISTRM-IVE PROCEDURES COMMITTEE 

THEFLORIDALEGISLATURE 

MEPIORANDUNI 

TO: Carroll Webb 

FROM: John Rosner 

DATE: April 26,200O 

SUBJECT: Operation of Public Libraries by For-Profit Corporation 

This is in response to Representative Posey’s inquiry. The Department of State has taken the 
position that a county or municipality becomes ineligible for library gants if the library is 
operated by a for-profit corporation. The question is whether this position is supported by 
statutory authority. 

Background 

According to the materials supplied by Mr. Reynolds, Library Systems & Services, Inc. (LSSI) is 
a private company which is in the business of managing and operating public library systems 
nationwide. Services include needs assessments and community surveys, identification of 
alternative sources of funding program development, collection development, automated 
systems and network administration, daily operations, and management of design, financing and 
construction. In other words. LSSI assumes responsibility for day-to-day operations. This is 
accomplished pursuant to contractual agreement with the governmental entity having control 
over the library. However, the materials also make it clear that the public entity retains full 
authority over the establishment of policy. 

The Division of Library and Information Services of the Department of State has concluded that 
any public library that enters into a privatization agreement with a for-profit corporation to 
operate and manage the library would fail to meet the eligibility requirements for state ,orant 
funds set forth in the applicable statutes and rules. A memorandum prepared by department 
Assistant General Counsel Kerey Carpenter states that the “LeSislature has based its financial 
support ofpublic libraries on the foundation that public libraries have a long and successful 

. -- - ..-- -T--T . 
_.-.. . 
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Mr. Carroll Webb 
April 26,200O 
Page 2 

history of being managed and operated by the public through local citizen boards and local 
governments.” 
The memorandum continues as follows: 

The law does support, as does the division, the ability to outsource incidental 
services such as custodial maintenance, and security. Public libraries currently 
realize significant cost savings through such contracts. However, the division 
strongly believes that decisions over general management and operations, 
including‘basic core library services, should remain under direct public control. 
The division believes that separating the mana,oement and operations of the public 
library from public management would lead to loss of citizen input in library 
decision making and loss of community support. Wholesale contracting of public 
library services will reduce government accountability by placing a for-profit 
corporation between citizen library users and local elected officials. 

In addition, a document prepared by the State Librarian characterizes “privatization’* as a “threat 
to the institution of the public library as we have known it for the past century.” 

Law 

Chapter 257, F.S ., governs public libraries and the provision of various grant funds. The Division 
of Library and Information Services is authorized to accept and expend federal funds for the 
purpose of Siving aid to libraries and providing educational library services in Florida. Section 
257.12, F.S. Moreover, several specific Srant programs are created in Chapter 257. The statutes 
establishing such grants vary in detail. The division is authorized to establish “reasonable and 
pertinent operating standards” under which libraries are eligible to receive state moneys and to 
adopt rules to implement the provisions of the chapter. Section 257.14 and 257.15, F.S. The 
followinS gants are made available. 

A political subdivision that has been designated by a county as the siqle library administrative 
unit is eligible to receive an operating grant for the operation and maintenance of the library. 
Section 257.17, F.S. Eligible political subdivisions include: 

(a) A county that establishes or maintains a library or that gives or receives free 
library service by contract with a municipality or nonprofit library corporation or 
association within such county; 
(b) A county that joins with one or more counties to establish or maintain a 
library or contracts with another county, a special district, a special tax district, or 
one or more municipalities in another county to receive free library service; 
(c) A special district or special tax district that establishes or maintains a library 
and provides free library service; or 
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(d) A municipality with a population of 200,000 or more that establishes or 
maintains a library and gives free library service. 

Section 257.17(l), F.S. 

The library which is established or maintained by the political subdivision must: 

(a) Be operated under a single administrative head and expend its funds centrally; 
(b) Have.an operating budget of at least S20,OOO per year from local sources; and 
(c) Give free library service to all residents of the county or residents of the 
special district or special tax district. 

Section 257.17(2), F.S. Any county qualifying for an operating Srant is also eligible to receive an 
equalization grant as described in section 257.18, F.S. 

Any county, any counties and municipalities entering into an interlocal agreement pursuant to 
chapter 163, a special district, or a special tax district which qualify for an operating grant are 
eligible to apply for establishment grants for the establishment of library services pursuant to 
section 257.19, F.S. 

Administrative units of multicounty libraries that serve populations of 50,000 or more, or have 
three or more counties, are eligible for annual multicounty library grants for the support and 
extension of library services in participating counties. Section 257.172, F.S. 

Municipal, county, and reSiona1 libraries are eligible for library construction grants on a 
matching basis. Section 257.191, F.S. Library program grants are established by section 
257.192, F.S. 

In order to receive a grant under the foregoing provisions, a board of county commissioners or 
the chief municipal executive authority must make application to the division. Section 257.23 , 
F.S. In the application, the board or chief executive must agree to observe the standards 
established by the division as authorized in section 257.15, F.S., above. Id. 

The state funds provided to libraries must be expended only for library purposes in the manner 
prescribed by the division. The funds may not be expended for the purchase or construction of a 
library building or library quarters, except as a construction grant. Section 257.24, F.S. 

.. .’ . ____.. -.- . _ _. . ..-_ -._. - 
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Analysis 

. I 

It is clear that the entity making application for a grant must be a board of county commissioners 
or chief municipal executive authority. Section 257.23, F.S. Nothing in the materials provided 
by Mr. Reynolds suggests any variance from this requirement in the matter under consideration. 
The private corporation does not receive the grant. Rather, it is the public entity which is the 
recipient of grant funds. In addition, as discussed above, the public entity retains full authority 
over the establishment of library policy. 

In her memorandum, Ms. Carpenter notes that in order to be eligible for funding, a library must 
be ope:ated under a single administrative head and expend its funds centrally. See section 
257.17(2)(a), F.S. However, she concludes that both criteria are “contrary to the notion of 
privatizing the management of public libraries.‘* Based upon my reading of the foregoing 
statutes, I am unable to asee with her conclusion. There is no apparent legislative intent that the 
concept of a single administrative head precludes the hiring of a for-profit corporation to operate 
and mana,oe the library with ultimate oversight of a governmental entity. 

I am also unable to discern any language which supports the division’s position that outsourcing 
for “incidental services” is countenanced while outsourcing for general management and 
operations is not. In fact, Chapter 257, F.S., is entirely silent with regard to which sen;ices can 
be outsourced and which can not. 

Sections 257.14 and 257.15, F.S., respectively authorize the division to promulgate rules to 
implement Chapter 257 and to establish reasonable and pertinent operating standards under 
which libraries can receive state moneys. I do not construe this authority as extending to the 
prohibition of contracting with a private, for-profit corporation to run the day-to-day operations 
of the library in order to retain eligibility for grant funding. 

Conclusion 

In my judgment, Chapter 257, F.S., does not constrain an eligible public entity from contracting 
with a private, for-profit corporation for the day-to-day operation and management of its library 
in order to retain eligibility for grant funding under the chapter. 

JR:CB C:\DATA\WP6IWR’JR-CW.LIB 
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office of the secreta~ 
Office of International Relations 
Division of Ekticns 

qivision Of COrpOlWions 

Division of Cultural Affairs 
‘Division of Hiitorial Rnou~es 
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Division of Licensing 
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- Katherine Harris 

Secretary of State 
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State Board of Education 
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Administntion Commission 
Florida Land and Wdter Adjudicatmy Commission 

Siting Board 
Division of Bond Finance 

Department of Revenue 
Department of Law Enforcement 

Department of Highway Safety and Motor V&ides 

Deparbnent of Veterans’ Affairs 

May 3 1,200O 

The Honorable Bill Posey 
Florida House of Representatives 
18 02 South Fiske Boulevard 
Suite 103 
Rockledge, Florida 32955 

./.&kc&e. Dear Represen 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on your questions regarding library grants. Since this 
question was first raised with the Division of Library and Information Services, we earlier had 
occasion to address this issue. So that we could respond to the issue appropriately, our legal staff 

’ prepared a memorandum, a copy of which I have enclosed. 

I hope you, will note that our Division promulgated rules pursuant to specific statutory authority 
and that the rules are fully. compatible with the policies established by the Legislature. In other 
words, the Department believes it is implementing the terms of the relevant statutes. Copies of 
the statutes and rules promulgated in furtherance of these statutes, are attached for your 
convenience. 

Again, I appreciate your questions and the opportunity to respond. 

Secretary of S tate 

Enclosures 

The Capitol l Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0250 l (850) 414-5500 
htfm//www.dos.state.fi.us 





TdNI JENNINGS JOHN THIWSHER 
l Speaker 

THE FLORIDA LEGISLATURE 

JOINT ADMINISTRATIVE 
PROCEDURES COMMITTEE 

Representative Bill Posey, Chairman 

Senator Walter “Skip” Campbell. Vice Chairman 

Senator Cinny Brown-Waite 

Senator Lisa Carlton 

Representative 0. R. “Rick” Minton, Jr. 

Representative Adam H. Putnam 

CARROLL W’EBB. EXECCTIVE DIRECTOR 

ASD GESERAL COl3SEL 

Room 120. Holland Building 

Tallahassee. Florida 32399-1300 

Telephone (850) 48831 IO 

June 13,200O 

Honorable Katherine Harris 
Secretary of State 
The Capitol 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399 

Re: Operation of Public Libraries by For-Profit Corporation 

Dear Secretary Harris: 

Chairman Posey asked me to respond to the Department’s memorandum concerning the 
operation of public libraries by for-profit corporations. I have carefully reviewed the 
memorandum and researched the applicable statutes. However, I must respectfully disagree with 
the conclusion arrived at by Ms. Carpenter. I found no language in Chapter 257, F.S., which 
would jeopardize a public library’s standing to receive grants if it contracts with a private, for- 
profit corporation for its day-to-day operation and management. For your convenience, I am 
enclosing a copy of a memorandum which contains my findings. 

I am available at your convenience or the convenience of your staff to discuss this matter. 

Sincerelv. 

!I ohn Rosner 
Chief Attorney 

Enc. 

cc: Representative Bill Posey 
Mr. Bob Reynolds 

JR:CB C:\DATA\WP6lUR\BP-JR.LTR 
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JOHti M. McILiY 
President 

850 922 6934; Dee-17-01 16:x3; Paqe 2 

Senator Betty S. Hdzendorl, Chvir 
Rcpr6cntvtivc Donna Ctarke. Allernattnp, Chair 
SemIor Cinny Brown-Wait* 
SenaIor Bill Powy 

Nepveaollatrve Nancy Argemlano 
Rcpreunbtivc WHbert “Tee” Hdtoway 

THOMAS FEENEY 
S~akcr 

THE FLORIDA l~~&XSLATURE 

JOINT ADMINISTRATIVE 
PROCEDURES COMMRTEE 

CARP0I.L WEBB. EKDXJTIVE I)ttU!C’I‘oX 
ANT) GENERAL cOwsEL 
Room 120, Holland Bulkilng 

Tallohmee, Florida .32399-t.100 
T&phone (850) 486.9110 

Ms. Loretta Flowers 
Chief, Bureau of Library Development 
Department of State 
R.A. %y Building 
Tallahassee. Florida 32399-0250 

Re: Department of St&e Rule IR-2.01 J 

Dear Ms. Flowers: 

I htive compicted n review of the proposed amcndmcnts to rule 1B-2.0 11 and prepared the 
following comments for your consideration and response. 

1x3-2.011 
(Z)(a): The rtrle incorporates by reference the State Aid to Libraries Grant Guidelines Cyr 
Applicarion which contains application forms DLWSA02 - SAO6. The effective date of the 
application forms is set forth as 4/l/98. However, inasmuch as such forms are part of this 
rulemaking exercise, the date should be consistent with that of the Guidelines (DLWSAOl). 

The ruie also states that forms DLWSAOZa - SAO4a are contained within the Guidelines. 
However, these forms wert? not provided with the other materials. I[ the forms are no longer 1 
part of the Guidelines, the rule shouid be amended accordingly. 

Stak Aid to Libraries Grant Guidelines & Application 
Section V.B. (page 4) 
Is it the intent of this rule to make libraries whjch are operated by for-profit corporations 
ineligible for funding? 

Section 37. Cl. (page 7) 
Should not this paragraph refer to section A rather than ro section IX? 
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Ms. Lorctra Flowers 
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Section VII. D.l.(i) (Page 9) 
Section 216.3491, F.S., ~8s transferred to section 215.97, F-S., hy Chapter 2000-371, Laws of 
Florida. Chapter 10.600, F.A.C. does not exist. 

lB-2.011 
(2)(d): The effective date following the completion of this amendment shouid appear aftt~ the 
reference to the Library Services and Technology Act Grant Guidelines (ULlS/LSTAO 1). The 
same comment applies to forms DLNLSTA02 - LSTA03. Only the most current date need 
appear rather than each date the document was amended. 

Library Services & TeohuologV Act Grants Guidelines 
Section 1. (page 1) 
The Guidelines incorporak by Rference “Access for All: Libraries in Flori&‘s Future; A Plan 
for the Continued Development of Florida’s Libraries,” However, D copy of this document was 
not, provided. Please send me a copy. In addition, the document should be included OR the 
certification of materials filed for adoption when the rule and accompanying materials are filed 
with the Bu.reau of Administrative Code. 

Section IV. (page 4, third prrragrsph) 
Should not the reference be to page 24 rather than to page 23? 

Section VIII (page 7, project revision) 
Pbse explain the criteria to be applied in approving or denying approvsrl for project revisions. 

Section WI (page 8, audit) 
Section 216.3491, F.S., was transferred to section 215.97, F.S., by Chapter 2000-371, Laws of 
l?lOli&. 

Section X (page 9) 
PJca.se explain the criteria pursuant to which the division will or will not initiat.e other statewide 
projects and special gram categories. What types of other projects and special grant categories 
are contetxplated? What is meant by “special needs and opportunities?’ What are the criteria 
pursuant to which the division determines eligibility of grant recipients? Have the guidelines and 
application procedures been promulgated as rules? 

Continuing Projects 
Section D. (page 29 contractual services) 
What is the meaning of “OCLC/S0LPET?” 

18-2.011 
(Z)(e): The effective date following the completion of this amendment should appear after the 
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refwence LO rhe Florida Library IAcrncy kints Guldeiines and Application. The same cornme;?! 
applies to forms DLIS/FLLOl- FJLOo3. only the most current date need appear rather than each 
date the document was amended. 

Florida Library Literacy Grants Guidelines and Application 
(page 3 audit) 
Section 216.3&l, F.S., wa$ transferred to section 215.97, F.S., by Chapter 2000-37 1, Laws of 
Florid;i. 

In addition to the macztials ciiscussed above, the tollouing docu;nents were provided: Annual 
Statisticaf Report for Pubiic Llbtaries. Cer!ification Regarding Debarment, etc.. Disclosure of 
tibbying Activities, and Circultrr No. A-133. Please identify the rule which itxorporates these 
documents by reference. 

1 am a\ailitble at your convenlcnce to ducuss thz foregomg comments. 

Chief Attorney 





’ Seht Yy: JAPC; 850 922 BY34; 

July 13,2Wl 

We hare xvicwed your z?mments rcgi!r&ng the proposed anleudnxnts tin rule 1 B- 
2.0 Il. Our response hollows. In addition. in response to written comments recetvcd 
regarding the l,ihlrry Smvices and ‘l’echnology Act Guidelines and Application, we have 
nude two changes to the apphc;ltion pocket. ‘I’hc comments and proposed changes are 
dcs&btd fdlowing the response IO your comments. 

STATE AID TO LIEbk4RJES GRAWT GGIDELIN ES AND APPLICATION 

1. 18-2.0 I 1 (Zj!a): lllc rule incorporates by rei’m?nce the State Aid to Libwies (;ram 
Guidelines & AppliMion which contairrs appliciltion forms DLWSA02-SAMi The 
effective dart of the application forms is set forth as 4illW. However, inasmuch as 
such brms are part of this rukmaking cxwciae, the d&s should be consistent with that 
of Ihc Guide! ines {DLlS/sAO 11. 

2. I‘he mls also states rhat f’mms DLWSAWa-SA04a are contained within the Cuidelincs. 
However. these forms were not provided with the other mntenala. lfthc forms 8re rw 
longer a part of the Guidelines, the rule should be amended accordingly. 
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3. 

4. 

5. 

Sectm V.B. (page 4). IS it the intent of rhia rule to make libraries which arc operated 
by for-pro& corporations meligible for funding? 

Sccdon VI. 0.i. (page 7). Should not this paragraph refer to Section A rather than to 
Section iI? 

Swtion VH. D. 1. (I) (page 9). Section 216.3191, F.S., was transferred to Section 
215.97, F.S., by Chapter 2000-371, Laws of’ Florida. Chapter 10.600, F.A.C. does not 
exist. 

7%~ section has been revise’ us folhws: “.. . in accordance with the requiremznh 0f 
secltion 215.Y?, Florida Stamtes, Chupter 1(1.55t! Rules ofthe Auditor General, and 
gewrat!r, uxepted... ” 

LIBRARl! SERVICES AND TECHNOLOGli’ ACT GRANTS GUIDELINES 

I IB-2.01 I (Z)(d). The eHectJve date foilowi~~~ the corrrpletion ofth~s amcndmeni should 
appear after the references to the Library Set&es and ‘I’echnology Act Grant 
Guidelines (DLIWLSTAC I.), The same comment applies to fotms DLIS/LSTAO2- 
LSTAO3. Only the most current date need appear rather than each date the documb%l 
was amen&I 

2. Section 1 (page 1). The GuilttAms incorporate by reference “Access for All: Librmes 
in Florida’s Futurt?; A Han for the Continued Development of Florida’s Libraries.” 
However, a copy of this document was not provided. Please send me a copy. In 
addition, the document should be included on the certification materials filed for 
adoption when the rule and accompanying materials are filed with the Bureau of 
Adminislr-ative Code. 
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3. Section IV (page 4, dlird paragraph). Shouid not the reference be to page 24 rritlrer than 
to page 23? 

4. Section VIil (page 7, project revision). Please explain the criteria to be applied kn 
approving or dtmying apprcwl fbr project revisions. 

5 I. Section VIII (page 8, audit), Section 2 f 6.3491, F.S., was transfkrrcd to Section 2 15.97, 
F.S., by Chapter 2000-371, Laws of Florida. 

This section ha.v beea revised us,follvm: “An uudtt that is in ccwnpliunc:c with 
requirements offederal Circular A-133. incorporated hcrcin by rc$mncc, and Section 
2 15.97, Flon’dc Stututes. . , . l ’ 

6. Se&on X (page 9). Please explain the criteria pursuant to which the division ~111 or 
will not initite other statewide projects and special grant,categories. What types of 
other projects and special grant categories are contemplated? What is meant by “special 
needs and opportunities ?*’ Whal an‘ the titeria pursuant to which the division 
determines eligibility of grant recipients’? Have the guidelines and application 
procedures been promulgated as rules? 

There are no spdcicrl grant categories added that have nor been prom&&d by rule. 
This language w* inchuied~frj4ufirlstre contingencies. 

7. Continutng Projects. Section D. @a~+ 29 contractual services). QIiat is the meaning of 
“OCLC/Soiinet?” 

P~gts 29 und 22 have been revised to ~ttcorporatt? the dt$nitions asj~iiows: 
I’... honoraria for speakers. wiring costs and QCLC (Online Computer Library Center, 
Inc.)/SOLIMU’ (Southeastern Library Network, hzc.,) services. QC.!L’ is a na!ionaI 
utility and SOLINEr is a regimcd l&Q providing for the automated handling of 
brbliographic records and other finctions#r member libraries. Brie@ describe .$. “. 
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850 522 6534; Dee-17-01 16:36; Page El/Y , . 

FLORlDA LlBRARY LITERACY GRANT CClDELINES AND APPLKATIUN 

1. lB-2.011 (2)(E). The erkctive date Mowing the completion of this amendment 
should appear after the rekences to the Flortda Library Literacy Grants Guidelines arld 
Application. The same comment appticv tu foms DLIWLLOl -FLL03, Only the most 
current date need appear rather than each date the document WM amended. 

The Divisim h.tu elected to include all e$Kxfive und amended t&es for thisprogrum. 

2. Page 5, audit, Sk&on 216.3491, F.S., was transferred to Section 21S.Y7, F.S., by 

C:hapter 2000-371. Laws of Florida. 

This section ha,~ been revised as foilo~s: “An utuht that is in compliance w&h Section 
2 15.9 7, Floridu Stututes, nuust be submitted.. . ” 

LII &dition to the materials discussed above, the following; documents were provided; 
Annual Statistical Report for Public Libraries, Certification Regarding Debarment, elc., 
Disclosure of Lobbying Activities, and Circular No. A-l 33. Please identify tie We which 
incorporates these documents by reference, 

The Annual SkxW&l Report for Public Libraries is on page 9 of the State Aid 

to Libraries GIYNU Gutieiines and Appktion. This form is now required to be 
submitted elecrronically. The document that was submitterl was a printout of‘ 
the electronic~form~for i~formatitm purposes. Language in this section wiN bu 
revised to incorporate this document by rejkrence. 
The Certz$cation Regarding Deburment is on page 8, Certijktions section., i,j’ 
the Libruv &-vices and Technology Act Guidelines. Language in this section 
will be revised to incorpotie this document & r@‘erence. 
The Disciosure ofLobbying Activitie.7 is on page 8, Cert@cthons section, of-the 
Libruty Services and TWmoIogs Act Guidelines. Languuge in this section will 
be revised to incorporate thts dvcument @ wf krence. 
Circular No. A-133 is incorporated by r@rence on page 9 qf the Librav 
Services and Technology Act Guidelines. 

ADDlTlONAL CHANGES TO THE LJBRARY SERVICES AND TECHNOLOGY 
ACT GUDELJNES 

Two written comments were received from LSTA Advisory Council rntmbcrs before the 
rule hearing date. ?%e comment and proposed response follow. 



: Sent Sy: JAPC; 

1Mr. Jobn Rvancr 
July Is1,2001 
Page Five 

V 

850 922 6934; Oec-17-01 16:37; 

‘YC _. 

1. On page 3 of the Inshrctious for corxplzting the LS’I’A Anuual Report ~“omt, t!le 
wording should be revised as foliowx “Tell how the library us4 the evaluation and 
data collected to implement lhe project. 

2. Insert the wording from the LSTA Guidelines, elective 12i18/2000, LSTTA Application 
Instruction, Section 5, Evaluation into Section VIII Grant Administr&ion, Evaluation. 
The section can be reworclecl as appropriate to convey the intent of including the 
description of narrative fox-mar that will be required to be submitted. 

The section will be rev&d us recontmen&d to read: 
Evaluation. ANjLnded applicants n+il he required to compiete a detailed eva’aluuraoir 
plan@ the project prior Co signing of the grurtt ugreemeet. The evahuation plan show’d 
cwnpiement the LSTA Outcomes Plan. specficuliy the outcomes. indicators, outputs 
and data .~ources. The nnmtive should include descriptive, specijk rnfvrmation about 
the prqiect evaluation in&ding: 

l A description of how data will be gathered and uncriyzed using the data sources 
listed in the LSTA 0utcome.s Pian. 

l A dwwption 0f’an.y que.~tionnurres or lest instruments lo k used- 
* A description ofanq~ repvrts” 10 be produced. 
l The persons(s) responsible@ the evaluation. 

Prqects$dnded under rhis grant C;)VIY . . . . 

Please conbct me or Lorerta Fiowers if additional infomlation or clarit&tlirn is needed. 

Sinccnly, 

RW%ktl 

Attachnxel~t 

pc: Heidi J&~&S 
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Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0250 

* 

Re: Department of State Rule lB-2.011 

Dear Mr. Wilkins: 

Thank you for your letter dated July 19,2001, containing attachments. The correspondence 
addresses most of the comments in my letter dated June 27,200 1. Remaining issues are as 
follows. 

lB-2,011(2)(a): The notice of proposed rulemaking does not indicate that Form DINSA04a is 
being amended. This may be corrected in the notice of change which will also address the other 
substantive changes described in your letter. 

State Aid to Libraries Grant Guidelines & Application 
Section V.B. (page 4) 
In my letter, I asked whether the rule was intended to make libraries which are operated by for- 
profit corporations ineligible for funding. You answered that for-profit corporations are not 
eligible under section 257.17, F.S. However, what is the department’s position in the instance 
where an eligible public entity has contracted with a for-profit corporation to run the day-to-day 
operations of the library? If you conclude that under such a circumstance the rule precludes 
eligibility for grant funding, please explicate the specific statutory authority supporting the 
conclusion. 



Mr. Barratt Wilkins 
July 24,200l 
Page 2 

lB-2.011(2)(d) 
Library Services and Technology Act Grants Guidelines 
Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibility and Voluntary Exclusion 
Lower Tier Covered Transactions (Form DLIS/LSTAOl) 
In order to comport with section 120.55(1)(a)4., F.S., the rule should be amended to include the 
title of the form. 

I am available at your convenience to discuss the foregoing comments. 

Sincerely, 

V John Rosner 
Chief Attorney 

#125293 

JR:SD SAA’MXlB-2.JR 
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August 23,200 1 

Mr. John Rosner 
Chief Attorney 
Joint Administrative Procedures Committee 
Room 120, Holland Building 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1300 

Dear Mr. Rosner: 

We have reviewed your additional comments regarding the proposed amendments to rule lB- 
2.0 11. Our response follows. 

STATE AID TO LIBRARIES GRANT GUlDELtiES AND APPLICATION 

l 1. lB-2.011 (2)(a): Th e notice of proposed rulemaking does not indicate that Form DLIS/SA04a is 
being amended. This may be corrected in the notice of change which will also address the other 
substantive changes described in your letter. 

We will incorporate the amendment of Form DLIS/SA04a into the notice of change. 

2. Section V.B. (page 4). In my letter, I asked whether the rule was intended to make libraries, 
which are operated by for-profit corporations, ineligible for funding. You answer that for-profit 
corporations are not eligible under section 257.17, F.S. -However, what is the department’s 
position in the instance where an eligible public entity has contracted with a for-profit 
corporation to run the day-to-day operations of the library? If you conclude that under such a 
circumstance the rule precludes eligibility for grant funding, please explicate the specific 
statutory~authority supporting the conclusion. 

The rule would not preclude an eligible public entity contracting with a for-profit corporation to 
run the day-to-day operation of a library provided the eligible jublic entity hired the single 
administrative headfor the library under section 257. I7(2)(a) F.S. and Rule IB-2.011 (2)(a), 
Sections Y.B. and D., FAC. The governing body with authority to employ or designate the 
administrative head must be one of the following entities: 

a.1 
W 

The governing body of the county or another county; 
The legally established administrative board established by the eligible political 
subdivision for the purpose of governing the library; 
The governing body of a special district or special taxing district; 
The board of a nonproJt library corporation or association; or 
A municipality 

Cl STATELIBRARY OFFLORDA 
R.A. Gray Building l Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0250 l (850) 487-2651 

FAX: (850) 488-2746 l TlX.3 (850) 922-4085 l http://www. dos.state.fl.ns 
7 LEGISLATIVE LIBRARY SERVICE 0 RECORDS MANAGEMENT SERVICES IJ FLORIDA STATE ARCHIVES 

(850)488-2812 ‘*. FAX (850)488-9879 (850)487-2180 l FAX:. (850) 488-1388 (850)487-2073 l FAX: (850) 488-4894 
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LIBRARY SERVICES’AND TECHNOLOGY ACT GRANTS GUIDELINES 

3. lB-2.011(2)(d): Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibility and Voluntary 
Exclusion Lower Tier Covered Transactiona (Form DLIS/LSTAO 1). 
In order to comport with section 120.55( l)(a)4., F.S., th e rule should be amended to include the 
title of the form. 

When the copy of the CertiJication Regarding Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibilizy and 
Voluntary Exclusion Lower Tier Covered Transaction form was sent to you, it inadvertently 
included the form number for the LSTA application. This form is not a part of the application, it 
is a form that is incorporated by reference in to the application and guidelines packet. We will 
remove the form number (Form DLISiU’TAOI) from the form. 

Please contact me or Loretta Flowers if additional information or clarification is needed. 

ivision Director 

Attachment 

pc: Heidi Hughes 


